Ruff Luck Dog Rescue
1289 Thornbury Lane
Libertyville, IL 60048

Adoption Contract
____ I understand the dog I am adopting today does/ does not have an imperfection. My dog’s imperfection
is_________________________________as told to Ruff Luck by the facility the dog was received from, or as
diagnosed by a Ruff Luck vet.
____ I understand that puppies and rescued dogs tend to have common ailments such as Giardia, Coccidia, Kennel
Cough, and Ruff Luck has done their best to prevent and or treat any ailments this dog may or may not have.
____ I understand these dogs are under stress when put into a new situation, and it is very common in the first 2
weeks for them to break out with common ailments, even if properly treated. I may need to watch for these ailments
and take him/her to the vet at the first sign, and to notify Ruff Luck.
____ I understand that if my dog is young or a very small size, I will have extra responsibility in watching any and all
food and water intake and have educated myself in the amount of food and water my pup is required to have daily. (If
a 3 lb puppy does not eat or drink for 12 hrs, this IS AN EMERGENCY!)
____ I agree that my dog will be kept as a companion pet, as part of the family and will sleep in the house, and will
not be staked outside for extended periods.

I/We have adopted the animal(s) described below from Ruff Luck Dog Rescue. I/We certify the animal(s) listed below
is now mine/ours. I/We hereby release and waive and right or claim against Ruff Luck Dog Rescue, which I/we may
have now or in the future for any damages to persons or property caused by this animal.
Ruff Luck Dog Rescue does not assume responsibility for any veterinary charges in connection with the subsequent
care and treatment of your adopted animals. A vet visit is recommended within the first 7 days to determine the
adopted pet is healthy and meets your satisfaction. Ruff Luck Dog Rescue will refund your total adoption fee if the pet
is deemed NOT healthy or not a good family match within 7 days of the adoption.
Ruff Luck Dog Rescue will accept the adopted dog back during its lifetime should the need arise for the adopter to
surrender the animal, if a foster home is available for placement. If temporary placement is not available, we will offer
petfinder exposure and internet advertising to help the adopter with new placement of the adopted pet. Please note
that the adoption fee will not be refunded at that time.



I/We have read, understand, and agree to the above items for this Adoption Contract.
Name(s):print_____________________________________________ Date:_______________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City/State:__________________________________________________ Zipcode____________
Preferred Phone:________________________ email: __________________________________

Adopted Dog’s Name: _____________________________ Gender: M or F (circle one)
Weight: _________ Color:__________________ Age:________ Breed:__________________

Signature(s):_______________________________________________________________
Ruff Luck Representative:______________________________ Adoption Fee Received $______

